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SUGGESTION introduœd for <tie purpo*of dis'

not stand in need./
' The thing to do now » to send im- 

■ a protest so

The Klondike Nugget
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mediately to Ottawa 
strong ami forcible that it will com
pel attention. Such abuses need not 
be submitted to if prompt action

placing men ■
•-We will not place them in the Com

mercial department where the work is 
heavier and swifter," he said ttc 
have
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Yearly,in advance .......................
Per month by carrier in city ih advance 

-T— single copie*
Yearly, in advance
Six months --------
Three months ............

■> Per month, by carrier in city in 
advance ...T..

Single copies ...

MOTHS► Ralph E.
iggoo along the right lines is taken

3.00
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found that girls excel in this 
There is so much Cummings’ 

Last Week. ?-LA Most Timely and 
Commendable One.

[tteff ot .WOT..._________________ ....
small detail about that part of the 
business' that it is not suitable to 

The girls are so painstaking 
with trifles, so punctual and so dis
creet that we ate sure they will make 

great success of this new work "
The girls have been chosen for their 

ability in handling both money and 
customers. JThey are all comely and, 

_o. They have been 
conviction that ban!?

• "EXTRAVAGANT LANGUAGE 
“It is the death blow to the min

ing industry and will paralyse the 
commercial interests " Of the city of

admission
LAMBS' Matt ' 'B

♦ Certa# Rise» Promptly it 50c 30 MeMdey - tliwsiey. AjyéK
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The above paragraph is from the 
editorial cloumns of the News and

a he iiNOTiCB.
When a newspaper offers It» advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical jtdmission of "no circulation. ” 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a’good 
figure for Its space and in justification 

.../.thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pels.

Immediate Action Should Be 

Taken to Forestall Granting 

Treadgold Concession.

! - *sd things i 
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Week Commencing Mwitoy, p^u
purports to be the opinion of that 

to the effect of the Tread- Nat C. OoedwhPs ,,
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of course, young, 
drilled into the 
telling is the most sedate and ’ fasci
nating work in the world; and they’re 
all enthusiastic about it. They are 
oi one mind to the effect that gossip
ing during office hours is a misde
meanor and flirting an atrocity When 
the clock strikes quitting time these 
girl tellers don’t stampede for the 
cloakroom and they all live on the 
street car lines that don’t get block
aded lot thirty minutés every other

confusht;paper as
gold concession upon .this community. 
Our contemporary as usual has lose 
its head

: w . «

! SAVOYDawson, Y. T.,
February 13th, 1902. 

The Editor Daily Klondike Nugget :
Dear Sir,—The order-in-council am

ending the grant to Treadgold and 
his associates is made under the au
thority of sections 47, 91) and 90c of 
the Dominion Lands Act.
91 and 91a of the” act reads as fol-

favorite*.There is nothing in the
drum

situation to- justify a business panic 
or create distrust for the future, and 

what the News is

LETTERS
Concluding with 
the Uughabls fare* THOMSON'S mAnd Small Package* can be went to the 

Creeks by our carriers on the following 
Every Tuesday and Friday to 

Hunker. Dominion,
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that, apparently, is 
aiming to do. The Treadgtild con
cession is a villainous affair which 
cannot be excused or defended, and 
which must be unhesitatingly con-

days :
Eldorado. Bonanza, 
Gold Hun.

Sections

:
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1902.

it
i pacific packing 
♦ and Navigation CO.

5 lows •
91. “Every order or regulation 

“made by the governor in council, in 
"virtue of the provisions of the next 
“preceding clause,, or of any other 
“clause of this act, shall, unless oth
erwise specially provided in this 
“act, have force and effect only after 
“the same has been published lor 
“lour successive weeks in the Canada 

’'"Gazette ; and all such orders or 
“regulations shall be laid before both 
“bouses of parliament within the first 
“fifteen days of the session next after 
"the date thereof "

morning.
Cashier Mark says that if the ven

ture proves to be the success he ex
pects he wifi increase his staff of girl 
tellers.—Chicago Herald.

demned by ever fair-minded man in 
the country. But it will not give a 
“death blow to the mining industry,” 
neither will it “paralyze the com
mercial interests of Dawson.” 
odd thousands of claims for which 
grants have been given in the district 
covered by the concession will still 
remain the” property of their respec
tive owners and will be worked in 
the future as. in the past. The situa- 
tiob is bad enough, but it does not 
in any particular warrant the extrav
agant language used by the News.

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekl) 
Nugget-from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers;
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Mi The FOR. —I he Sat Down on a Saw.
• *irene™wortrng at tofiowsky's saw- -
mill .at White Deer last Thursday y CftflflPr PlVfif 51110 LOOK S Imonmg, Martin Seviaon was made VUpj/CI CII1U VUV O I
the victim of a serious accident a* fhe \ < ► -----
result of absentmindedness. There j ' J 
was a small cut-off saw running at o 
high speed fixed in a table near where \ J poR ALL po1NTS 
Sévi son was working, and having a ♦ ht Western Alaska
few minutes leisure time he placed his 
hands on- the table and jumped upon 
it tq sit down, lie found that sitting 

bumble bee is a mild affair com- 1

te«mt
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Sails Fmeijmgm- Steamer Newport M
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“contained in any such act, the omis- 
“sion to publish any order or regula
tion heretofore made by the gover- 
“nor in council under the provisions 
“o! any act relating to Dominion his hip being damaged to such an ex

tent that Dr. Hummel of Watson town 
found it necessary to use nineteen

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. •tt <*r « 
/**». wW 
«Nprate
is* a word

O OFFICES SP^.« Avs -rolVro^W.,.
san FRAkoece-

Ne. 30------

Auditorium Theatre—“Moths.’
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.

The Squires Drive.
Mr W P Frith, the artist, told an 

aneçdote of an irascible country 
squire. The old gentleman frequently 
dined with his country neighbors ahd 
drove home, often several miles, late 
at night.. Once, .after dining heavily, 
he fell asleep, and did not wake when' 
tko carriage drew up before his home. 
The coachman made the usual halt— 
it was the old man’s custom, to let 
himself out—and then, supposing his 
liassenger had alighted, drove on to 
the stable Some time later, while

on a
pared to monkeying with a buzz saw
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“lands, pr to publish such order or 
“regulation in any prescribed manner, 
“shall not he held to invalidate it or 
“anything done thereunder.”

PROTEST SHOULD BE SENT. I*Thestitches to repair his anatomy. — 
Louisbtirg, Pa.,Prompt action should be taken by 

the oitigeqs of Dawson to present be
fore parliament the iniquitous results 
which are certain to accrue to the 
mining interests oi the district as the 
result of the Treadgold concession. 
There is absolutely no ground upon 
which the concession can be justified, 
it is a clear steal of hundreds of acres 
of valuable placer ground which in 
the course of events would be opeiied 
y P and developed by individual min
ers.

Journal. the Short Liu
It therefore become a serious ques

tion as to whettier the order-in-coun- 
cil will take effect, a—before it has 
been published for four consecutive 
weeks in the Canada Gazette ; b— 
until fifteen days after the first sit
ting of parliament.

The fourth publication in the Cana
da Gazette will not be finished ap
parently for some weeks yet., and as 
parliament, opens —today the avenue 
tor it becoming-law on this ground 
will remain closed for fifteen days. 
The publication in the Gazette ought 
certainly to be postponed at the 
unanimous request of the people of 
the Yukon Territory until Commis
sioner Ross arrives in Ottawa and 
the matter will certainly be opposed 
in parliament if -instructions were 
wired to leading Dawson lawyers on 
the outside so that they tyight in
struct leading memibers of parliament.

I venture to suggest, though-it may 
not be a solution of. the whole diffi-

AFFIDAVITS 
ARE FALSE

toNorthwestern Chicago-^ 
And All 
Eastern Pink!Line ra

enjoying a late supper, the butler in
quired his master’s whereabouts—was 
he spending the night out ? A brief 
dismayed colloquy, ensued. Tiptoeing 
stealthily out to the coach-house, they 
peeped into the carriage, beheld its 
slumbering occupant, cautiously led 
out and reharnessed the horses, and 
drove him, still voiterously snoring, 
back to his own front door, where the 
butler ventured to awake him and

“Bless
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Says a Re-Locater of 
Dominion Claim.

AU through trains from the North Pacific Coast ffltoj 
neet with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.
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In granting the rights which the 

Treadgold people enjoy under their 
charter, the Ottawa government has 
taken a long step backward. It has 
returned to the days of '98 when 
every blade ol grass in the territory 
was hedged about by some restrictive 
legislative enactment, 
stances and conditions under which 
this country was originally opened up 
should make it a sacred obligation 
resting upon the government to pro- 

■ tect uio lights of the legitimate min-
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Travelers from the North are invited to commun
with

rvery
Asks That Defendants’ Grant Be 

Cancelled on the Ground of 

Non-Representation.

trrobsequiously ushered him in. 
my soul, I must have been asleep,” 
he muttered, drowsily, as he stumbl
ed up the steps ; but he never guessed 
that he had spent a part of the night 
in his*own coach-house, and the- two 
clever servants kept their counsel —
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A case ol considerable interest that ,, 
will come up for a hearing in the. _ 
gold commiss'ioner’s court on Wednes- 
day, March 5, is that of George Mich ;» 
vs. A. N. C Treadgold, J. J. Cham- \ j 
hers and Thos. Magee. The plaintif! J 
rq-located the upper half of 33 below 
lower on Dominion atid when he ap
plied for a record it was refused him 
upon the ground that,a certificate ot; 
work had been issuef 
aftts and that the claim had been re
newed by them. Mich thin .brought

The circum-

and their places. culty, that the mayor be asked to 
call a public meeting at once and 
that protests be wired to Ottawa to 
Commissioner Ross and such other 
leading-Yukoners now on the outside 
as may be able to deal with the mat
ter. Yours truly,

The Great MorHunf
“FLYER"

Wi I Sell at Auction.
By order ol the referee, Charles 

Macdonald, before whom the case of 
J. W March bank vs. McKay Bros, 
was heard, Acting Sheriff J. M. Eil- 
beck will sefl at public auction at 
noon on Friday. February 21, an un
divided three-quarter interest in the 
hillside placer claim adjoining the 
upper halt, left limit, of 33 below 
lower onj, Dominion ; also, a 20- 
horse-power boiler, a 25-horse-power 
uptight êagluêTa. (iuanti.tj’ Ot flUfiMhi, 
sluice boxes, piping, fittings, etc. 
The terms of the sale are 20 p. c. 
cash and the balance in 30 days.
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Thu marvelous growth which Daw
son and the Yukon Territory have en- 
joit-d timing the past 5 years is due 
entirely to the efforts of the individu
al prospector and miner. They risked 
their all in the endeavor to establish 

. . the existence at the placer beds which

1 m omit
CM WOODWORTH. to the defend-;

Q rls as Bank Tellers.
Thirteen girl bank tellers all in a

row \ Ttie first of their sex to sit the action asking that the grant °| j
solemnly behind the brass bars of a defendants be cancelled and he he ,
banking window can be seen now given the ground, as be alleges the
every dav in the savings department ,-Clailil waa not a^reguirgd^
of the Royal Trust Bank, 169’ Jack-/ by the »gutaWn«~ai»d-ifcf gSdavUor ' 
son street,. They are a sight —. no ; of work filed were false One of the
offense v girls—a beautiful sight, as ; defendants is the famous 1 read go! 
they line up like so many little finan- ; concessionaire 
cial nuns behind the gratings,, take 
your money, count it with twinkling 
|fingers, sweep it into a tray and: Sault Ste, Mir 
murmur, “Thank you.”
male teller say that ’ They have a here of a wreck i 
systematic way of looking pleasant cifle near Sudburj last night m which

killed and a number ; 
The express train due here

mm SEAIILETfll SL filILEïm'. ~ have nuBie
tint world, and are entitled to the 
benefits ol their labors.

l\ho is Treadgold and who are his 
associates that they should suddenly 
come into possession of the princely 
domain which is covered by the boun
daries of their concession ? What 
have they ever done to entitle them 

. to undisturbed enjoyment of the mag
nificent privileges embodied in their

at e:oo p. m.

“IA Solid Vestibule Train With All M 
Equipments.

e 1 ...wy»-'

For further imrtuiuUni and folder» addre*
* . SEATTLE. WAS

Lewis Is Now Champion.
SpokaWj Jan 30.—Dick Lewis of 

Spokane took the colored ligthweight 
championship of the Northwest from 
Freeman, the Portland pugilist, in a 
lively fight at Rossland, B. C , last 
night. Referee McArthur awarded the 
light to Lewis in the eleventh round 
because of repeated fouling by Free
man The beaten man was badly 
punished while Lewis was hardly 
marked

Kelly A Co.. Leading Druggists.

C. P R| Wreck. theX Mich., Jap 36-| 
Ever bear a Meager information bas been received

the Canadian Pa-

GENERAL OFFICEthat would be a boon in a photograph one person- vas 
gallery, but they’re not allowed to’ injured 
laugh or giggle. , '■ at 5 3V last evening, ran inl» toi

The bank officials expect an extra- freight team fha|, was too long for 
ordinary rush of visitors to the sav- the y^ding it had taken, 
ings department*, and the girls are 
now rehearsing a this-is-my-busy-day 
stare lor any idler who may come -to pork, at Bonanza Market, next Post 
their windows with nothing to' de- Office.

* and ;
Its” charter ? They have done nothing to 

- warrant the action of the government, 
and the government cannot find justi
fication.lot its action,

It is before the people of the terri- 
_ lory as it has beta on previous occa

sions to come to their own rescue.
- The force of public opinion is still 

felt at Ottawa and a protest such as 
zcould be sent from Dawson vfitiim a 

few days might bring the ministers 
who are responsible for the matter 
back to reason.

Thar situation must be laid largely 
to thè-grosa ignorance which still 
prevails m the east respecting the 
territory and its necessities. The 
miners of the district have managed 
to get along thus far without the 
help ol any such scheme a» to em
bodied in the Treadgold -concession, 
and they can continue to do so. Mr. 
Treadgold's plan of helping out the 
Yukon miner is an unsought philatv 

yl Which the territory does

he
I 1Choicest cuts, beef, mutton and ! Alaska Steamship - ■
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Job Printing at Nugget office.
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...iflrtuwite..,.ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY !
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“Dolphin"■ “Farallon”-“Diri
For All Points in Southeastern Alaska

i
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Jhst jectiveé the Newest Patterns 4
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Bow Cits, String Ci*», puff 
Ciea, foariwlhad Cits.

•nee
R Connecting with th** White Pane A Yukon K*u^ 

for Daw wn and interior Yukon jioint*

General Office» to kj

3,

201 Pioneer BuildingI*** Seattle,1 * 233 FRONT STREET
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No matter to wliat eastern 
point you may tie des
tined, your ticket should 
read :

Burlington
Route— Via the Burlington.

PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON. 103 Pioneer Square,I SEATTLE, WW.
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